Welcome To Your Library!

Lehigh Carbon Library Cooperative 550,000 Items at Your Request!
Your Parkland Community Library has joined forces with local libraries to form the Lehigh Carbon Library Cooperative (LCLC)! We all share one library card and catalog combining us into one collection of over 550,000 items! Patrons can search the catalogs and place holds on materials in any of our partner libraries! Scan the QR code to view your benefits online.

Card Information
General Account Information
Card renewal, Fines, Damages, etc.
PHONE: (610) 398-1361 Ext. 101
EMAIL: circulation@parklandlibrary.org

Catalog Assistance
Catalog Questions, eResources, and Placing Holds
Reference Ext. 106
EMAIL: info@parklandlibrary.org

Sign Up For
eNews, and new book alerts!
Join the fun on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and Pinterest!
Updates are also posted to our Google business page.

Reference Services
We help you find what you are looking for! We can search for the title you want in a format you prefer, recommend books, and place holds or interlibrary loans (ILLs). We’ll also guide you through our online resources and getting started with ebooks, and assist with research questions.

Catalog Features
Users can write reviews, access ratings, and see what others think before placing a hold on an item. Create book lists to share and follow other patrons.

Tech Center
Public use computers, printing, copying, scanning, and WiFi are available to you. Printing and copying available for a small fee.

Notary
Make an appointment with our circulation department for our notary service.

Check Out A Playaway
It’s an all-in-one MP3 player loaded with an audiobook. Just plug it into your car, speaker or use headphones.

Borrow A Museum Pass
We’ve partnered with some incredible museums to provide you and your family access to one-of-a-kind educational experiences.

Youth Services
Not just books! Our youth services department provides movies, reading advisory, and programs for families and teens.

Launchpads
Check out our KIDS ONLY learning tablet. These tablets are 100% secure, pre-loaded with learning apps, and ready to play.

My First Library Card
Just for Parkland residents! This card is an early literacy program to help your child build reading and language skills to prepare them for kindergarten.

1000 Books Before Kindergarten
This program designed to help parents prepare their children for one of life’s big milestones: kindergarten.
Online resources are available 24/7, free with your library card!
Ebooks, EMagazines, Audiobooks, streaming services, music, and more!

Libby
- Listen to Audiobooks
- Read Ebooks
- Read Digital magazines
This is our largest e-resource collection and includes lots of new and popular titles. Each copy of a book can be borrowed by one person at a time. Borrow 8 items and place 8 items on hold.

Hoopla
This is only available to residents of the Parkland School District.
- Listen to Audiobooks
- Read Ebooks
- Watch Movies/TV
- Listen to Music
Five borrows per month, all instantly available with no wait list!

More popular online resources
Your library card also gives you free access to the library editions of:
Ancestry.com and other genealogy resources
Universal Class—continuing education credits
Consumer Reports
Rosetta Stone

Find even more online resources listed from A-Z on our databases page!
Job hunting tools
Local newspapers including the Morning Call
Online tutoring and study aids
Continuing education courses
Auto and engine repair resources
Genealogy
Financial ratings
Travel Guides
Recipes
Maps and historical images
Sources for school research projects
Book recommendations and author information
Practice driving tests
Fillable legal forms

PA Forward is a statewide initiative under the PA Library Association (PaLA), which works to strengthen the state’s libraries through education, advocacy and leadership.

Friends of the Parkland Community Library (FPCL)
The Friends are a dedicated volunteer group who are passionate that the library is an essential part of the community, and provide additional support to the library. Visit their Book Shop on select days and inquire about fundraisers on their web page located under Support Us on our website. Volunteer opportunities are also available.